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If 5-year running means are used, instead of individual years, the mean deviation drops from91,980 to 32,690 k m . 2 ,
and the highest quartile from171,580 to
62,240 km.2, in other words, to
something rather more than
one-third.
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PRELIMINARYGEOMORPHOLOGINEWLY
DISCAL STUDY OF A
COVERED DORSET CULTURE SITE
ON MELVILLEISLAND, N.W.T.
During the summer of 1962 a GeographicalBranch
field partycarried
out geomorphological investigations on
Melville Island, in co-operation with
thePolar
Continental Shelf Project,
Department of Mines and Technical
Surveys,Ottawa.Theparty
consisted
of W. E. S. Henoch of the Geographical
J. Chalk
Branch, his student assistant
(University of British Columbia), and
the pilot of theSuperPiper
Cub, B.
Warnock. The mainobjective
of the
field workwasthestudy
of emerged
shore features.
I list the prehistoric
Inthispaper
siteson Melville Islandrecordedby
other explorers, describethe newly discovered prehistoric site in McCormick
Inlet, give the account of the investigations that were carried out, and summarize their results.

Reported campsites on Melville Island
Therewereno
Eskimos livingon
Melville Island when it was discovered
by Parry in1819 and as far as known
is
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there have not been any since that time
exceptthose
in the employment of
various
and exp~oratory expeditions.
Ruins of a number of early Eskimo
dwellings, however, Were reported
from
Island by parry and
sweral later explorers. The
mate position of these ruins is indicated
in Fig. 1.

a smaller circle of stones, which had composed the fire place, the mark of firebeing
still
perceptible
upon
them.
The
huts which
wehadseenuponByamMartinIsland,
as well as those which we had visited on
thecoast of Greenland in 1818, hadeach
oneof thesesmallcirclesattachedtothem:
there was
also
a
separate
pile
of stones at
a little distance from the huts, on which
the
ptarmigan
had
lately
taken
up
their
was probably
abode,andwhich
fireplace. If the Esquimaux derive anypart

Parry
(ref.
1, p. 202) found the
remains of sixEskimo
hutsonthe
southern shore of Liddon Gulf, Fig. 2.
He describes them as follows:
“Onapoint of land at the distance of
three-quarters of amile to the W by S
of the tents, and within a hundred yards
of the sea, the remains of six Ekquimaux
huts werediscovered:theyconsisted
of
crudecircles,aboutsixfeet
in diameter,
constructed irregularly of stones of all sizes
and shapes and raised to the height of two
feetfromtheground;theywerepaved
withlargeslabs of whiteschistosesandstone,which is here abundant: the moss
hadspreadoverthisfloor,andappeared
tobethegrowth
of three or four years.
In each of the huts, ononeside,wasa
small
separate
compartment
forming
a
recess,
projecting
outwards,
which
had
probably been their store-room; and
at a
few feet distant from one of the huts was

of their subsistence from the land, andare
under the necessity of coming to this high
latitude in quest of it, they will, perhaps,
no where find better fare for a month or
six weeks than in this neighbourhood, for
I have no doubt that in the months of July
is here in great
andAugustthegame
plenty. It isscarcelypossible,however,
upon the whole, that these peoplecould
long subsist on anypart of Melville Island,
the summer season being much too short
to allow them to lay in sufficient stock of
provisions for a long and severe winter.”
Thesitewas
visited bythewriter
during the summerof 1962. Fig. 2 shows
theruins of one of the huts.Parry’s
observations that the age of the mosses
on the floor was the result of growth
of 3 or 4 years, which implies the time
when the huts were lastoccupied, may
not be correct, as the rate of growth of
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The ruins indicated near the eastern
mosses is influencedbymanyfactors
point of Byam Martin Island were also
which in the Arctic change rapidlyfirst described by Parry (ref. 1, p. 61)
and an estimate without thorough study
will be misleading. It is very likely that as follows:
“The remains of Esquimaux habitations
the huts were not occupied for a condifferent places. Six
siderablelength of time. samples
of werefoundinfour
an
of these,whichCaptainSabinehad
bones (WESH-62-4B)’ wood
opportunity of examining,
and
which
are
62-12-w) and Peat (WESH-62-10P) situated on a levelsandybank,attheside
were collected from significant posi- of a smallravinenear
the sea, are detiens. If they are dated they maythrow
scribedbyhimasconsistingofstones
rudely placedin a circular, or rather an
light on the age of the site.
elipticalform.Theywerefromsevento

Fig. 2. Remains of one of the six dwellings found on the southern shore of Liddon Gulf
near Stony Pass. This site was first seen and described by
Parry in 1820.

As it appears that local terrain con- tenfeetindiameter;thebroad,flatsides
- ..’’
ditions compelled the Eskimos to choose of the stones standing vertically
asiteonthestony
slope of a hill about
McMi11an (ref*39 P. 478)
that
10 m. above sea-level, that is
this
site
was
later
seen
by
M’Clintock
found there ruins Of five Or six
paratively high, its position andageare
not likely tobe of primary significance habitations and On the Point bone%
inthe consideration of therelativeland
and pieces Of decayed fir*Mcand sea-level changes the
in
area.
For
writes:
“On thesoutheastshore
of the same
thesethe
samples havenotbeen
island a number of flat stones,amongwhich
of a musk-ox, bone
the jaw
dated.
skullthewere

-
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of a bear, and the antler
of a deer, were
found, on a gravel ridge close tothe beach.
M’Clintock mentions the followingon Melville island: The remains of three habitations on a lowpointon the western side
of the entrance to Beverleyinletabout
which were bones of seal and musk-oxen.
Abouttwo hourswest of Palmerpoint,
twocircles of stonealmostburiedinthe
which
soil andcovered withmoss,near
in a collection of stoneswerethe skulls
of two
musk-oxen;
near
Cape
Phipps,
stones arranged in an elliptical form,
5 feet
by 8 feet, and nearly buried in soil.”
The ruins of Liddon Gulf were visited
also by Stefansson. Of interest are his

AND NOTES

Dorsetsite

at McCormick Inlet

Theexistence of thesite of an old
encampment at McCormick Inlethas
notbeenpreviouslyreported
inthe
literature.Questioningthosewho
had
travelled
over
Melville Island, the
writerlearned of the existence of an
old encampment from the pilot J. Dirke
of J. C. Sproule and Associates.
The camp is located on the shore of
a small bay in the southwestern part of
McCormick Inlet. The shore is marked

Photo: J. ’1. S m i t h . C:ourie.sy of I , C . S p r o d r ,
und A.s\orinte.s, (:algury, A l t n .

Fig. 3. Theremains

of theDorsetdwelling on thesouthshore
of McCormick Idet.
The flagstones occupy the central part of the dwelling. Note the position of the dwelling
betweenraisedbeaches. In the upperleft of thephotographis a mound,lighttones,
whichwasprobably an outside fireplace.

remarks (ref. 3, p. 344) referring to the
site:
“It isclear that Eskimosinthedays
antedating thefur industry and the support
of traders wouldnotbychoicehave
remained in MelvilleIslandlong.Coming
perhaps from Victoria Land to the south,
possiblyfrom
the east,theydiscovered
MelvilleIsland
(to judge by the ruins)
twoor threehundredyears ago.”
Traces of ruins of an Eskimocamp
near Cape Grassy were spotted from
the
air byCanadian
a
Wildlife Service
party.Careshould be takenthatthis
site is not confused with that
of Natkusiakwho
in 1916 (ref. 3, p.
569)
camped near an exposure of coal about
5 miles west of Cape Grassy.

by raised beaches that are
well preserved
to an altitude of about 15 m. The camp
is located on one of the raised beaches
only 1.75m. abovehigh-watermark.
Theremains of thiscamp are inconspicuous and can easily be overlooked
in the terrain as is evident from Fig. 3.
It was realized that if the camp
proved to be ancient it might provide
data for the study of the relative land
and sea-level changes inthearea.
If
the camp was of recent origin it would
not warrantfurther
investigation. It
wasimportant
to find clues, which
would indicate who established the
camp,andwhenand
for how long it
was occupied.
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As none of the members of Belcher’s an oval tray 55 by 45 by 8 cm., with a
centraldepressionabout
5 cm. deep,
(1852-54) expeditionwhosledged
served as a base.On this were found
throughthearea
couldhavestopped
long enough to build such an elaborate charred wood, bones, and moss. The
wood may have come from the Beaufort
camp- the onlylikelyarchitectand
Formation and its age therefore would
occupant of thisdwellingmighthave
been Stefansson’s companion Natkusiak not have given the age of the camp. AS
who was obliged to spend the summer the dating of bones is less reliable than
inthearea
when their sledge broke that of plants, the moss was separated
wasdeterminedbythe
(ref. 3, p. 569). There is also the anditsage
Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory of the
possibility that he reoccupied the preGeological Survey of Canada as 1,150
historic site,which
had obviousad160 years old (GSC - 148).
vantages of shelter, proximity to water
A sample of dead moss was also taken
and abundance of game. But the artifromunderneaththe
fireplace. Itapfacts that were found on the site and
theprehistoriccharacter
of the camp pears that the fireplace stone had been
placed on a cover of moss about 2 cm.
wouldnothaveescaped
theattention
of such a keen observer as Stefansson, thick, whereas the ground surrounding
was
almost
completely
and as he does not mention the site in the dwelling
devoid of vegetation in the summer of
his writings, it is most likely that his
1962. The moss has been examined for
party did not see it.
pollen by Dr. Terasmae of the GeologiExamination of lichen on rocks that
cal Survey of Canadabutnonewas
hadobviouslybeenused
by theinThe
age
of the sample
was
habitants of the dwelling also indicated found.
thatthe objects hadremainedundisdetermined by Isotopes Incorporated as
turbed for several hundred years. The 1,740 f 190 years (1-840). In the fireground planFig. 4 shows that thedwell- place was also found a chert that had
ingwasdividedinto
three parts. The
beenchippedbyman.Anoval
flat
central part, paved with slabs of sand- stone found at the far end of the passtone, is flanked on both sides by a row sage was approximately 45 by 50 by
of slabs buried in the ground at an in- 1 cm.,Fig.
4, e. Although irregular
clination shown
diagrammatically
in in shape it is not
an
artifact
and
Fig. 4. The function of the stones was wasprobablyused
as a table. It is a
probably to keep in place the skins thatsandstoneconcretioncontainingmany
were laid on the ground as bedding in graptolites. It was partly buried
bya
the sleeping quarters on the sides of the 5-cm. layer of sand in whichwere
central passage.
foundfragments
of boneand
wood
Of the material used for walls and (WEH-62-7W); decayed wood was also
found under the table slab (WEH-62roof, notracesremained.Thewalls
were probably of skins secured by the 14W). Theartifactsfound on the site
sandandgravelthatsurroundsthe
are now inthe NationalMuseum of
dwelling in a small mound about 8 cm. Canada. The mound to the left of the
high.
dwelling consists of eight stoneslabs
Near the centreof the passage, partly partly buried in a slanting
position in
buried, was a post-shaped stone, 15 cm. themanner
indicated inthesketch
of which protruded above the surface
Fig. 4, c, and is covered by comparaon the pavement, Fig. 4, g. The functively rich vegetation. The purpose of
tion is unknown but it probably helped this structure is not known, but it may
tosupportthesuperstructure
of the have served as an outside fireplace.
dwelling. There are traces of two fireIn the area surrounding the dwelling
places in the dwelling. Several small bones of musk ox andcaribouwere
stones, Fig. 4, f, are blackened by smoke found.During the visit tothesite
a
and were probably used to c o n h e t h e large
musk
ox
herd
was
pasturing
fire near the entrance. The main fire- nearby. This suggests that the area has
place was located just beyond
the centre always been a good hunting ground, at
of the passage. A stone in the shape of leastduringthe
summer.Pilot Dirke

*
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reports that there are ruins of another
dwelling on the shores of the same bay.
Unfortunately these ruins could not be
located because menacingweather compelled us to leave hurriedly.

emerged features on Melville Island is
defining the absolute age of these features and the relationbetween isostatic
movement of thelandandeustatic
changes of sea-level. To solve these,
manysamples of terrestrialand maGeomorphological significance of therinematerialwere
collected andtheir
of site
the
altitudes
precisely determined.
position and
age
One of the problems of thestudy of
Marineshellscan
indicate thetime
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Eskimo site so far found in the Canawhen theland
wassubmerged.The
shells found at the altitude of71.5 m. dian Arctic.
W. E. S. HENOCH
at Tingmisut Lake show that Melville
Island was submerged at least to this
level. Theradiocarbonage
of these IParry, W.E.1821. Journal of a voyage for
the discovery of a northwestpassage
shells 9,075 -+ 275 (1-730) indicates that
from the Atlantic to the Pacific performed
thiswasthe
oldest postglacial transin the years 1819-20 in H.M.S. Hecla and
gression and that at least at that time
Griper. London: JohnMurray, 2nded.,
this part of the island was free of land
310 pp.
ice. Radiocarbon dates of younger shell
samples found at lower altitudes throw 2McMillan, J. G. in J. E. Bernier, Report
on the Dominion of Canada Government
light on the course of the emergence of
Expedition to the arctic islands and the
land since the maximum postglacial
transgression, which had been discussed Hudson Strait on board the D:G.S. Arctic
(1908-09). Ottawa: Government Printing
elsewhere.
Bureau. 1910.
It is difficult to find in the Arctic fea3Stefansson, V. 1944. ThefriendlyArctic.
tures close to sea-level that canbe
New York: MacmillanCo., 784 pp.
dated to enablereconstruction of the
late phases of emergence. For this reason data obtained from the site at McCormick Inlet are of great value. Since
it is unlikely that a dwelling would be
ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE
MCbuilt much closer to high water than
1.75m., the present height of the site, CORMICK INLETSITE, MELVILLE
it is assumed that the age of the moss ISLAND, N.W.T.
collected from under
the
flagstones
Transportation difficulties during the
provides a good estimate of the positive
movement of the land, relative to sea- 1963field season frustratedmy plans
level during the past 1,740 190 years. to visit the McCormick Inlet site and
The conclusionis that differential move- another of several tent rings at a river
mouth 15 miles to the north reported
ment, if any, has been very slight.
The sample (GSC-148) of burnt moss by C.R. Harington of the Canadian
Wildlife Service in 1961. The tent rings
from the fireplace has an age 1,150
160 years, probably indicating when the reported by C. R. Harington are on the
fireplace wasusedfor
thelast time. west bank of a river mouth at approximately 76'05'N.
112'19W.
R.
ThorThis is in general agreement with the
sample (1-840) ; both indicate the an- steinsson of the Geological Survey of
Canada, told me of a site he had seen
tiquity of the site. But it shouldbe
borneinmindthat
theoretically the in 1958. It wasa tentring of large
stones andintheringlay
a tincan
moss might
have
been
brought
for
is about
kindling of a fire from somewhere else containingshoewax.This
and that it was dead long before it was 1 milesoutheast of Harington's find,
on the other side of the river, and 1or
used for kindling.
Assuming that the true datesof sam- 2 miles inland. Thorsteinsson suggested
ples (1-840) and (GSC-148) fall within it might have been a Stefansson party
camp, perhaps
Natkusiak's
hunting
the specified range,the dwellingwas
camp. Consequentlyonemustbeall
probably seasonally occupiedbetween
themoregratefulforthe
collection
1,150 and 1,740 years ago. Thesetwo
resultsare
generally consistent and made by Henoch andothersatthe
indicate thatthe
maximum possible McCormick Inlet site. The Dorset idenamount of land
emergence
in Mc- tity of the site suggested by two radioCormick Inlet area during the last one carbon dates (see preceding paper) is
supportednotonlybytheartifacts
and a half millenia wasappreciably
less than 1.8 m. They also indicate the found there butalso by the architectural
antiquity of the most northwesterly features of the dwelling itself.
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